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Brown planthopper, Nilaparvata lug ens Stal, 
(abbrev. as BPH) has been one of the most 
serious pests of rice in Japan. The famous 
famine in 1732, which caused death of nearly 
one million, was attributed to the crop damage 
by BPH. 

The finding of plant resistance to BPH in 
1967 at IRR! seemed to terminate the struggle 
against BPH. However, the occurrence of 
breakdown of resistance in recent years in 
tropical rice growing countries suggests that 
the breeding and usage of resistant varieties 
should be accompanied by various aspects of 
basic studies on the insect in relation to en
vironments including cultivation technology. 

This article briefly introduces some features 
on the breeding and its related research areas 
on BPH resistance in Japan . Fig. 1 outlines 

the flow or the interrelation of research areas 
which wi 11 contribute to the stable use of 
varietal resistance for controlling BPH. 

Methods of mass rearing and 
screening for BPH resistance 

In order to conduct the experiments through
out the year in a cold country like Japan, 
methods of mass rearing and screening should 
be designed as to be performed inside the 
insectary using young seedlings. Our insectary 
is conditioned at 15 hrs light, 26- 27°C in the 
light and 22-23°C in the dark. Young seedlings 
are grown in plastic trays (26x15x3.3 cm ) 
without soil for the mass rearing, and with 
soil for screening. Two trays are kept in 
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of studies on breeding for BPH resistance 
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a cage, 30x34x43 cm, made of wooden frames, 
plastic plates on top, bottom and front side, 
and nylon mesh on the other three sides. 

For the mass screening, 15 germinating 
seeds per entry are planted to half a row 
(ca 6.5 cm) in the tray. Twenty half-rows, 
including two replications of check rows, are 
accommodated in a tray with shallow wet soil. 
Plants at the early second-leaf stage are in
fested by around five nymphs per seedling. 
Rating of resistance can be done 5 to 7 days 
after infestation. 

A specific method of screening was invented 
in 1975 for the use in genetic studies. To 
secure susceptible plants for further experi
ments, infestation is discontinued in three 
days. After all nymphs are cleared off, the 
trays are brought into the lighted incubator 
again. Two days of incubation makes clear 
the difference of varietal resistance, and sus
ceptible plants can recover from the suppressed 
growth after few days. Resistant and sus
ceptible plants are transplanted in groupsu. 
Using this "short term caging method", 
linkage analysis and other genetic studies are 
being conducted. 

Present status of breeding 

When breeding for BPH resistance was 
initiated in 1973 at Konosu, several primary 
parental lines, bred by T ARC in cooperation 
with IRR! and the Taichung Agricultural 
Improvement Station in 1968 through 1972, 
were used as the direct source of BPH re
sistance with Bph 1 gene. Performance of 
these Jines against BPH in the field was 
certified at the Kyushu Agricultural Experi
ment Station in 19731 >. The origin and agro
nomic characteristics of the two parental lines, 
that proved to be useful by thei1· offsprings, 
are briefly described here. 

Fs 262: from the cross Hoyoku/Mudgo// 
Kochikaze; maturity and plant 
height are similar to those of 
leading varieties in Kyushu; with 
longer panicles and heavier 
g1·ains; very easy shattering and 
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Fig. 2. Changes of survival % of BPH nymphs 
caged with different varieties and lines 
(10 second instars per 3 seedlings, means 
of 10 reps). 

poor eating quality. 
F6 324: from Hoyoku/Mudgo//Kochika:i;e/ 

3/ IR781-1-94/4/Hoyoku; very ear
ly maturing (similar to Reimei), 
medium height, medium thresha
bility, smaller grains with fair 
palatability; lower grain fertility. 

As for the gene source of bvh 2, IR1154-243 
was selected for its earliness at Konosu . Its 
origin, IR 82 / Zeni th, was also considered pre
ferable from the standpoint of possibly better 
affinity with japonica rice. 

Since even the parental lines of Bph 1 were 
still far from commercial varieties in agro
nomic characters and in the cross compatibility 
with Japanese varieties, the method of breed
ing was directed at the backcrossing. Usually 
BC F, plants were grown in winter in the 
greenhouse after screening out susceptible 
segregates regarding Bvh 1 gene, and without 
screening in case of bph 2. Backcrosses were 
made in summer season using ratoon plants 
of BC F,'s transferred from the greenhouse 
to the fields. Before transplanting of ratoons, 
genotypes are checked by testing F2 panicle
lines in bvh 2 material. Backcrosses in the 
greenhouse were first made in April, 1977, but 
not quite efficiently. 

The following is the list of principal breed
ing materials grown in 1977 in the fields at 



Konosu. 
Bph 1 F., lines F o 324/ Akitsuho2, etc. 

F3 lines F. 324/ Akitsuho", Reiho/ 
Fs 262/ / Tsukushi-bare, 
etc. 

F, pops : Fe 324/ Akitsuho', Reiho/ 
Fs 262/ / Reiho2, etc. 

F1 plants: F. 324/ Akitsuho' 
bph 2 F3 lines Asominori / IR1154-2-43 / / 

Asominori2, etc. 
F2 pops Asominori / lR1154-243/ / 

Asominori2 / 3/Tsukushi-
bare, etc. 

F, plants: Asominori/ IR1154-243// 
Asominori• 

Bph s F, plants : Tsukushi-bare2 /Rathu 
Heenati 

bph 4 F, plants: Mizuho/ Babawee, etc. 
others F, plants: Kochi-hibiki / Ptb 33, 

Tsukushi-bare/ IET 5122, 
etc. 

At the beginning of breeding work, there 
was the fear that the level of antibiosis of 
parental lines might be degraded through the 
process of repeated backcrosses. As seen in 
Fig. 2, antibiosis level of F s 262 and F o 324, 
measured by the percent survival of BPH 
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nymphs caged on test seedlings, was inter
mediate between Mudgo and the susceptible 
check variety Reiho, in spite of their highly 
resistant reaction in the mass screening tests. 
If the intermediate level of antibiosis was an 
inevitable result from hybridization of the 
resistant and susceptible varieties, then re
peated backcrosses to susceptible varieties, 
which is essential for the purpose of breeding 
japonica rice resistant to BPH, will produce 
lines of resistant reaction in the mass screen
ing, but with only low level of antibiosis. 

A test was conducted to clarify this question, 
using single cross F.,, B,F., and B2F3 lines, 
all homozygous for resistance, with the donor 
parent Fo 324 and the recurrent parent 
Akitsuho, and the resistant check Muclgo. 
Three second-leaf seedlings were tested in each 
test tube with ten second instar nymphs, with 
nine replications. The result is shown in 
Table 1 and Plate 1. Degradation of antibiosis 
seems not to occur lineal'ly with the increasing 
number of backcrossing. There is a con
siderable variation in survival percent among 
lines of the same order of backcrosses for 
some unknown reason. Also percent survival 
and mean body weight of the surviving insects 

Table 1. Survival and development of BPH nymphs on rice selections derived 
from different doses of backcrossing to Akitsuho 

Test % survival of BPH % adult Mean body wt. 
Cross, variety 

No. 12 days 14 days emergence of survivals 

1 Mudgo 25 17 a 3. 7 0. 96 a 
2 F6 324 61 40 a 36.0 I. 15 a 

:) F0 324/ Akitsuho, 
70 61 b 38.2 I. 12 a 
65 59 b 18.5 0.80 a F.1 lines 
42 30 a 2.5 0. 75 a 

n F6 324/Akitsuho2, 
84 80 b 49. 0 0.91 a 
62 54 b 27.4 I. 16 a B,F.1 lines 
76 72 b 46. 6 I. 05 a 

I~) 48 43 a 31. 0 1. 24 a 
F8 324/ Akitsuho3, 86 78 b 51. 8 1.12 a 

JI B2F3 lines 69 61 b 46. 0 I. 18 a 
12 69 60 b 40.0 1. 22 a 
13 Akitsuho 81 66 b 75.3 2.22 b 

a: significantly different from the maximum (5% level) 
b: significantly different from Mudgo, the donor of antibiosis (5% level) 
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Plate I. Number and size of surviving BPH after two week caging with seedlings 
of different varieties and lines in test tubes. A total of 90 second instar 
nymphs were injtially released. P, 26- 28, from the cross F6 324/Akitsuho, 
are sister lines of the same family. 

were not necessarily parallel'' . the criteria of selection, percent of recovery 
of resistant F2 plants was much smaller than 
the theoretically expected. Out of six trnits 
examined, degree of grain sterility was found 
significantly associated with BPH resistance•>. 

Association of resistance and other 
agronomic characters 

In the initial step of plant selection of the 
primary parental lines, the association be
tween BPH resistance and other agronomic 
character was noticed in F, populations. By 
the ordina1·y method of plant selection, based 
on eva I uating several plant characteristics as 

The association between BPH resistance and 
the culm height was also noticed in the B,F2 
populations of Reiho/ F8 262/ / Reiho grown in 
1976 at Konosu. As seen in Table 2, none of 
16 plants of less than 70 cm were homogeneous 
for the resistance, while none of 15 plants of 
over 90 cm were homogeneous for the suscep-

Table 2. Association between BPH resistance (Bph I ) and culm height 
in random samples of F2 plants of Reiho/F8 262/Reiho 

----- ----- ---- ---
Culm 

height (cm) 

70 or less 

71- 80 
81 - 90 

91- 100 

Number of F2 plants observed and expected (in parenthesis) 

Bph l 'Bph 1 

§ 0 ( 2. 5) 

5 (11. 2) 

17 (10. 0) 

4 ( 2. 3) 

Bph 1/bph I 

7 ( 9. 0) 

39 (40.5) 

37 (36.0) 

11 ( 8. 5) 

bph 1/bph I 

9 ( 4. 5) 
§§ 28 (20. 2) 

10 (18. 0) 

0 ( 4. 2) 

chi square for free recombination of resistance and culm height: x2 = 49. 18 ( P< O. 005) 
§: category for li\ 262 §§: category for Reiho 

Total 

16 
72 

64 
15 
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Table 3. Characteristics of backcrossed F1 plants with or without 
bpk 2 gene grown in boxes in the greenhouse 

Cross No. of No. of F, Culm Fertile Grein Grade of 
Geno type plants length grains fertility t hresh-

No. pops. tested (cm) per ear % ability 
---

l? s )? s 
7517 4 bph 2/- 87 48.3 6. 13 18. l 7. 43 78 2.2 

-/- 97 47. 3 6.46 16. 7 6. 22 76 2.3 
7518 4 bph 2/- 74 48. 4 5. 51 18.5 6.51 71 2. 7 

-/- 69 46. 3 5. 42 16.8 5.89 72 2.6 
7519 3 bph 2/- 56 50. 2 5.24 18. 0 7.71 72 2.3 

-/- 90 49.5 5.36 17.0 6. 19 68 2.8 
Asominori (check) 16 45. 5 14. 8 86 1- 3 
Mizuho (check) 16 42. 1 11. I 66 2- 4 
IR 1154-243 (check) 9 37.0 9. 6 32 6- 7 

Rating of threshability: International rice standard 

tibilty. Maturity, grain fertility, threshability, 
grain quality and leaf cha1·acter ( reaction to 
low temperature in autumn ) was not signifi
cantly correlated with BPH resistance. 

Grain fertility of BC F, plants with Bph 1, 
grown in the greenhouse during winter, was 
noticed to be much lower than japonica 
pal'ents. For example, resistant segregates of 
B2F, of Fa 324/ Akitsuho~ yielded only 20 % 
filled grains when Akitsuho produced around 
55%. The difference may not be due to the 
linkage of Bph 1, because both of the resistant 
and susceptible segregates in other crosses 
had almost same spikelet fertility"'. 

Characteristics of 1·esistant and susceptible 
segregates of BC F, populations we1·e a lso 
compared in bph 2 breeding materials in the 
greenhouse in the same year. As seen in 
Table 3, plants with or without bph 2 gene 
did not show any significant difference in culm 
length, grain fe1·tility, and threshability31

• 

Breeding of isogenic lines on BPH 
resistance 

Pairs of resistant and susceptible sister lines 
equal with other characteristics are highly 
valuable for analyzing mechanisms of varietal 
resistance to insect pests. Two different meth
ods are being undertaken for breeding of 

such isogenic lines. One is backcrossing, and 
the other is the successive selection of hetero
geneous lill'es ( Fi J . 3). For the latter, three 
generations per year are grown in the green
house. At present, eight populations originat 
ing from F ,o segregating lines of Hoyoku / 
Mudgo//Kochikaze are being grown, and 
severa l sets of F,o isogenic lines will be 
p1·epared by 1979 summer season. 

So far, two pairs of "nearly isogenic lines" 
selected at Fa have been supplied to entomolo
gists and biochemists for various studies on 
bionomics of BPH, or for analysis of the anti
feeding substance•> which was found in t he 
barnyard grass, Echinochloci crus-galli var. 
oryzicola. The antifeedant aconitic acid, of 
the barnyard grnss was found not to be the 
chemical factor of BPH resistance in l'ice. 

Problems on biotypes of BPH 

Since 1975, breakdown of resistance in 
varieties became apparent in round-the-year 
rice growing areas of t ropical countries. The 
process of population build-up of BPH, in
festive to the so far resistant varieties, is not 
yet cla r ified ; but the case may be similar to 
that of blast. 

In Japan, BPH population build-up star ts 
in the fields from adult BPH which migrate 
in every summer season, and overwintering is 
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hetrogeneous lines 

Seedling test and rejection of susceptible plants 

Greenhouse culturing with short-day treatment 
t 

Harvesting by panicle 
t 

Mass screening of seedlings by panicle-line 
f 

Rejlec,ion of re:i::~:tp:::~::~::~s
0
:i:::istant 

plants of heterogeneous lines.~~~-

Growing Rand S plants of heterogeneous lines (F19 ) 

! 
Comparing plant characteristics of Rand S lines ! of each family (F20) 

Release of of isogenic lines for basic studies of 
BPH resistance 

Fig. 3. Method of breeding isogenic lines of BPH resistance 
by successive selection of heterogeneous lines 

Table 4. Growth of a rice seedling caged with a BPH nymph from the coleoptile stage 
for 9 days; percentage in parenthesis against the uninfested check 

Line/ Second leaf Seedling height Leaf age 

Variety l1 (%) CV l1 (%) CV l1 (%) CV 

Mudgo 7.9 (92. 2) 10.0 12.2 (93. I ) 12.5 2. 7 (98. 5) 8.5 
F8 262 3.4 (92. I ) 12.4 6.3 (86. 8) 19.8 2. 9 (95. 3) 8.3 
ASD 7 9.8 (94. 8) 15. 7 12.2 (93.8) 17. 5 2.6 (100. 4) 5. 9 
IR 1154 5.6 (86. 7) 8.5 7. 7 (83. 6) 19. 7 2.5 (95. 8) 8. 1 
Nihonbare 3.9 (81. 9) 14.8 5.6*** (52. 8) 32.9 2.5*** (82. 8) 14. 0 

***: Significantly different from the uninfested control at 0. 5% level. All of others are of non-significant 
difference. 

considered negligible as the source of the pest 
in the following year. Therefore, the dev~lop
ment of new biotypes due to the cultivation 
of resistant varieties may not be p1·obable. 
However, the monitoring of the immigrating 
BPH biotypes will be important in the future. 
For the purpose of monitoring changes in 
biotype components of BPH populations, it 
would be essential to develop some method of 
identifying infestivity of individual insect. 
The method, when completed, will also con
tribute much to genetic studies of infestivity 

of different biotypes. 
Preliminary experiments suggest that even 

a single nymph can exhibit its infestivity to 
a rice seedling of susceptible varieties, if in
festation starts as early as the coleoptile stage. 
Table 4 shows that only the susceptible check 
variety suffered retarded growth by the "single 
nymph caging" treatment in which an un
selected colony was used as the tester insect. 
The greater coefficient of variation means 
diversified reactions of seedlings due to the 
sex and wing fo1·ms of the caged insect0 
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days. Sex and wing form at the adult 
stage of BPH : 

(Fig. 4). 
The single nymph caging method needs 

further studies before it can be successfully 
applied for analysis of biotype components of 
BPH colonies. Among varieties with the same 
resistance gene ( eg. B1Jh 1, or bvh 2), those 
with more tolerance to the feeding damage 
would not be suitable to be used as discrimina
tive varieties. 

The two different colonies are being main
tained for more than 20 generations on Mudgo 
and ASD 7, respectively, by entomologists at 
Konosu. Their infestivity to varieties with 
Bph 1 or bph 2 will be assessed in the near 
future. 
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